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(5) 2010 BL Industries Strong Trailer tandem axle 
live bottoms, 42’x96”x72”, 36” belts, spring ride, roll 
tarps, 2 piece hyd. end gates, poly liners on slant, 
425/65R22.5 Super Single tires on aluminum rims

(2) 2009 BL Industries Strong Trailer tandem axle 
live bottoms, 42’x96”x72”, 36” belts, spring ride, roll 
tarps, 2 piece hyd. end gates, poly liners on slant, 
425/65R22.5 Super Singles on aluminum rims

(2) 2008 BL Industries Strong Trailer tandem axle 
live bottoms, 42’x96”x72”, 36” belts, spring ride, 
roll tarps, 2 piece hyd. end gate, poly liner on slant, 
425/65R22.5 Super Singles on aluminum rims

1998 BL Industries Strong Trailer tri-axle live 
bottom, 42’x96”x72”, 36” belt, spring ride, roll 
tarp, 2 piece hyd. end gate, poly liner on slant, 
425/65R22.5 Super Singles on aluminum rims

2001 Mack CH613 tri-axle, E7-427 engine, Meritor 
10 spd., engine brake, diff lock, PTO, BL Strong 
24’x102”x66” potato box, 30” belt, hyd. end gate, 
roll tarp, poly slants, Safe-T-Pull hitch, 11R22.5 
tires on aluminum rims, 562,416 miles

1999 Mack CH613 tri-axle, E7-460 engine, Maxi 
Torque 13 spd., engine brake, diff lock, PTO, BL 
Strong 24’x102”x66” potato box, 30” belt, hyd. 
end gate, roll tarp, poly slants, Safe-T-Pull hitch, 
11R22.5 tires on aluminum rims, 545,471 miles 

1999 Mack CH613 tri-axle, E7-460 engine, Maxi 
Torque 13 spd., engine brake, diff lock, PTO, 
BL Strong 24’x102”x66” potato box, 30” belt, roll 
tarp, hyd. end gate, poly slants, Safe-T-Pull hitch, 
11R22.5 tires on aluminum rims, 683,654 miles

1998 Mack CH613 tri-axle, E7-454 engine, Maxi 
Torque 13 spd., engine brake, diff lock, PTO, 
BL Strong 24’x102”x66” potato box, 30” belt, roll 
tarp, hyd. end gate, poly slants, 11R22.5 tires on 
aluminum rims, 248,737 miles

1998 Mack CH613 tri-axle, E7-300 engine, Maxi 
Torque 13 spd., engine brake, diff lock, PTO, 
BL Strong 24’x102”x66” potato box, 30” belt, roll 
tarp, hyd. end gate, poly slants, 11R22.5 tires on 
aluminum rims, 528,634 miles

1995 Mack CH613 tri-axle, E7-350 engine, Eaton 9 
spd., air ride, diff lock, PTO, BL Strong 24’x102”x66” 
potato box, 30” belt, roll tarp, hyd. end gate, poly 
slants, 11R22.5 tires on aluminum rims, 707,441 miles

Artsway 1692 potato windrower, 4x38”, small 
1000 PTO, blower, C-flex rubber belted chains, 
setup for reds, 50mm primary and secondary chain, 
S/N97-4015W-HI

Artsway MegaTater potato windrower, 4x38”, 2 
belt, blower, C-flex rubber belted chains, setup for 
reds, 50mm primary and secondary chain 

Artsway MegaTater potato windrower, 4x38”, 4 
belt, blower, C-flex rubber belted chains, set up for 
reds, 50mm primary and secondary chain, needs 
work, S/N1966

(2) Harriston 1861 weeders, 44’, 16 row, wing fold, 
2 pt., 3 rank, S/N9114, S/N18402

(2) Mayo 575 self-propelled bin pilers, telescoping 
elevators, 36” cleated belts, self-contained, high 
post, 50’ boom, 3 phase, variable drive, outriggers, 
front wheel steer, rubber chain elevators, belted 
telescopes, (2) remotes, S/N61412, S/N96109

(3) Mayo Stinger 250 mobile self-propelled 
unloading conveyors, 20’ main belt apron, 9’ twin 

belted stingers, 36” belt, dual load, electric over 
hyd., 3 phase, S/N99709, S/N79908, S/N49307

Mayo end connect conveyor, 40’x36”, electric, 
3 phase 

Spudnik rubber chain conveyor, 30’x32”, electric, 
3 phase, (4) caster wheels, S/N205-55-1846

Potato planter filler, 24’, poly slide, hyd. doors, 
JRB wheel loader mounts

AES switch gear for potato line 

(2) 2014 Utility step decks, 53’x102”, spread axle, 
air ride, wood decking, steel frame, sliding ratchets, 
255/70R22.5 tires on steel wheels

2000 Fontaine step deck, 48”x102”, spread axle, hay 
ext., aluminum deck, steel frame, 255/70R22.5 tires

1999 Doonan step deck, 48’x102”, spread axle, 
hay ext., steel combo deck, aluminum strap box, 
ratchets, 255/70R22.5 tires on steel rims

2010 Dakota hopper bottom, 41’x102”x66”, ag 
hoppers, roll tarp, air ride, Cancade SS conveyor, 
18” transition belt, 6” conveyor belt, 20’ stinger, 
24.5 tires on aluminum rims

1992 Stoughton dry van, 53’x96”, air ride, 
285/75R24.5 tires on steel rims

2004 Mack Vision CXU613 tandem axle fuel 
truck, MP8 engine, 13 spd., engine brake, diff 
lock, cruise, PTO, Safe-T-Pull hitch, 1991 fuel tank, 
5-compartment, 3,500 gal., 295/75R22.5 front tires, 
all steel rims, 558,662 miles

1998 Mack CH613 tri-axle fuel truck, air tag axle, 
E7-350 engine, Maxi Torque 8 spd., engine brake, 
air ride, Almac 3,500 gal. fuel tank, 5-compartment, 
diff lock, PTO, Safe-T-Pull hitch, 11R24.5 tires, 
front aluminum & rear steel wheels, 486,427 miles 

1998 Mack CH613 tandem axle fuel truck, Mack 
E7-454 613 engine, Maxi Torque 8 spd., engine 
brake, air ride, diff lock, 3,000 gal. fuel tank, 
5-compartment, dual PTO, Safe-T-Pull hitch, 
11R24.5 tires on aluminum rims, 662,964 miles

1985 Mack RS688LST Value Liner, air up/down 3rd 
axle, 300, 10 spd., engine brake, spring ride, Loadline 
21’x96” steel flatbed, 6’x96” work platform, 4,000 gal. 
horizontal poly tank, 11 hp. Honda engine, cast iron 
pump, hyd. hose reel, mix cone, 3” plumbing, Safe-
T-Pull hitch, 11R22.5 front tires on aluminum rims, 
295/75R22.5 rear tires on steel rims, 1,280,510 miles

1985 Mack RS688LST Value Liner tandem axle, 
300 engine, 10 spd., engine brake, spring ride, 
Loadline 20’x96” steel flatbed, 6’x96” work platform, 
3,000 gal. horizontal poly tank, 11 hp. Honda engine, 
cast iron pump, mix cone, 3” plumbing, Safe-T-
Pull hitch, 11R22.5 front tires on aluminum rims, 
295/75R22.5 rear tires on steel rims, 1,054,953 miles

(3) 2009 Salford RTS 570 vertical tillage tools, 
41’, 18” ripple coulters, rolling flat bar baskets, 
weight pkg., 3-bar harrows

(2) 2008 John Deere 2210 field cultivators, 
65’, double wing fold, single point depth, floating 
hitches, C-shanks, walking tandems across, 3-bar 
harrows, 7” knock-on sweeps,   
S/NNO2210X008517, S/NNO2210X008010

2005 John Deere 2210 field cultivator, 46’, double 
wing fold, single point depth, floating hitch, C-shanks, 
walking tandems across, 3-bar harrow, 7” knock on 
sweeps, rear hitch w/hyd., S/NNO2210X000823

John Deere 2200 field cultivator, 61’, double wing 
fold, single point depth, floating hitch, C-shanks, 
walking tandems across, 3-bar harrow, 7” knock-on 
sweeps, rear hitch w/hyd., S/NN02200X000697

2009 John Deere 2410 chisel plow, 55’, single 
point depth, double wing fold, floating hitch, 5” 
reversible points, tandems across, 3-bar harrow, 
S/NNO2410X010239

2008 John Deere 2410 chisel plow, 55’, single 
point depth, double wing fold, floating hitch, 5” 
reversible points, tandems across, 3-bar harrow, 
S/NNO2410X008367

Shop-Built chisel plow, 24’, wing fold, 3 pt., 14” 
sweeps, C-shank, rear buster bar, gauge wheels 
on wings 

(5) 2005 Case-IH 9300 Ecolo-Tiger disc ripper, 
9 shank, 8 chisel shanks, wing fold, 2 lead 
cushion disc gangs, hyd. lift, Gates 4-bar HD coil 
tine harrow, shank protectors, singles on main, 
425/65R22.5 tires, S/NJFH0037655, 
S/NJFH0028878, S/NJFH0037332, 
S/NJFH0021191, S/NJFH0017319

(4) Summers harrow packers, 50’, 5-bar, folding, 
light kit, S/NJ0229, S/NB0026, S/NE0951, 
S/NW0046

2004 John Deere 650 disc, 32’, rigid, wing fold, 
single point depth, hyd. leveling, tandems across, 
floating hitch needs repair, 21-1/2” front blades, 
23-1/2” rear blades, Summers 3-bar harrow, 
S/NN0650X004829

2001 John Deere 650 disc, 32’, rigid, wing fold, 
single point depth, hyd. leveling, tandems across, 
floating hitch, 21” front blades, 22-1/2” rear blades, 
Summers 3-bar harrow, S/N004337

1998 John Deere 650 disc, 32’, rigid, wing fold, 
single point depth, hyd. leveling, tandems across, 
floating hitch, 21” front blades, 26” rear blades, 
Summers 3-bar harrow, S/NN0650X001859

(2) 2009 Ashland I-180TS2 direct mount scrapers, 
18 yd., hyd. push-off, GPS mast, rear hitch, 29.5-25 
tires 

Frontier blade, 10’, 6-way, 3 pt., hyd. tilt & angle, 
bolt-on cutting edge, S/NRB1210

Hurricane rotary ditcher, 26” impeller, 3 pt., large 
1000 PTO, S/NT26-632-0913

(13) Shop-built tandem axle header trailers, 40’, 
torsion axles, brakes, lights, 9.5-15 front tandem tires

(3) Shop-built tandem axle header trailers, 35’, 
torsion axles, brakes, lights, 9.5-15 front tandem tires  

(5) Shop-built tandem axle header trailers, 32’, 
torsion axles, brakes, lights, 9.5-15 front tandem tires

(2) 2008 Elmers cultivators, 8x38”, 3 pt., spider/danish 
tine, screw adjust row depth, light kits, gauge wheels 

(2) Yetter 3546 rotary hoes, 44’, wing fold, 3 pt., 
rock guard, S/NM00509, S/NM00503

Alloway stalk shredder, 20’, 3 pt., rear hitch, 
(4) trailing wheels, S/N18541

(4) Alloway defoliators, 12x22”, steel front, 2 
rubber, large 1000 PTO, less scalpers, 3 pt., front 
spring cushion gauge wheels, hyd. rear struts, light 
kit, hyd. tops, 11.2-24 rear tires, two seasons on 
gear boxes & bearings, S/N25132, S/N27005, 
S/N27443, S/N27468

Alloway band sprayer, 3 pt., 24 row, 500 gal. tank, 
wing fold, Hypro hyd. pump, 50 gal. mix tank, 9 gal. 
rinse tank, rear lift assist, Redball sight gauges

(4) Agri-Inject chemical pumps, 110v, MacRoy 
flow control  

(3) Sets Demco 300 gal. poly liquid fertilizer 
saddle tanks, brackets & mounts for John Deere 
8000 Series, pre DEF 

(2) Sets sprayer support items: (2) 3,000 gal. 
upright poly tanks, 1,700 gal. upright poly tank, 
80 gal. mix cone, liquid measuring cyl., F/S Super 
Reel 3” commercial hose reel, Honda 11 hp. motor, 
Sotera chemical pump, 250 gal. steel fuel tank w/15 
gpm pump, one has 3” cast iron pump, one less 3” 
cast iron pump 

John Deere 7100 planter, 12x22”, 3 pt., ground 
drive, seed boxes, soybean plates only, no monitor, 
dual front gauge wheels, S/N0041440A

Enorossi V-rake, 16-wheel, hyd. lift & fold 
New Holland 195 tandem axle manure spreader, 
540 PTO, double beater, 385/65R22.5 tires, 
S/N817858

2012 Stur-D portable livestock working system, 16’, 
half-moon tub w/sliding alley door, 10-1/2’ adjustable 
main alley, left hand alleyway access door, tub & alley 
catwalks, self-locking head gate, drop down vet doors, 
manual squeeze, nursing gates, removable axles

Country Line squeeze chute, manual squeeze, 
self-locking head gate, drop down vet doors & rear 
gate, S/N62175937

Triner TS-700-WB livestock scale, aluminum, 
alleyway pan 

(4) K&K Mfg. creep feeders, 8’, drop down calf 
gates, on transport 

A1 URX-7R14 mist sprayer, 40 gal. tank, Honda 
engine, electric start, remote spout control, flow 
control, S/NURX4061090

Ritchie livestock waterer, 12’, double-sided, 
heating element 

MDS bale spear, 2 prong, for John Deere H480 
loader, S/N00511

(12) Stur-D bottomless feed bunks, 4’x23’ 
(6) Round bale feeders 
(13) Freestanding panels, 24’ 
(3) Walk-through panels 
Gallagher solar fencers 
PolyDome calf warmer

Convey-All 1045 belt conveyor, 45’x10”, 25 hp. 
Kohler, electric start, S/N1803097465

Convey-All TC1035 belt conveyor, 12” belt, on 
transport, electric, S/N1204023746

(2) 2006 John Deere CX-20 pull-type rotary 
mowers, 20’, double wing fold, large 1000 PTO, 
chain guards, solid core tires, S/NCX20F002724, 
S/NCX20F002503

2007 Woods 9580 batwing mower, 14’ single wing, 
large 1000 PTO, chain guards, Michelin 
H29x9.0-15 tires, S/N1075739

2009 Caterpillar 262C skid steer loader, CAH, 
2 spd., aux. hyd., hyd. quick tach, hi-flow, hand 
controls, (4) rear weights, Caterpillar 73” material 
bucket w/bolt-on cutting edge, 12-16.5 tires, 2,256 
hrs., S/NCHMST02850

Caterpillar pallet forks, 48”, skid steer loader mount
Caterpillar material bucket, 85”, bolt-on cutting 
edge, skid steer loader mount

Virnig grapple material bucket, 72”, skid steer 
loader mount

Virnig snow/silage bucket, 96” bolt-on cutting 
edge, skid steer loader mount 

Hyster 60 forklift, ROPS, 5,600 lb. lift, LP, 3-stage 
mast, side shift, all-terrain tires, 1,467 hrs., 
S/NF-550182

Mayville Engineering Co 3072 scissor lift, gas/LP, 
4WD, 4-wheel steer, 30’ lift, 3,088 hrs., S/N09200277

Allmand Bros Maxi-Lite 695 mobile light station, 
Cat diesel, (4) 1,250 watt bulbs, SHO lighting 
systems, on pintle hitch single axle transport, 
225/75R15 tires, 1,959 hrs., S/N0371MXC07

2002 Caterpillar Olympian XQ60P2 generator, 
Perkins diesel, 60 kw, 75,000 kw standby, 3 phase, 
7,163 hrs. on tandem axle pintle hitch flatbed trailer, 
7,163 hrs., S/NOLY0000ENPF01306

2008 Bau-Man 2412 pull-type rotary pump, 
submersible, 20’x13” main tube, 6’ goose, 21” 
impeller, 540 PTO, grease bank, 6.7-15 tires, New 
bearings, S/N240813

Storage container, 40’, S/N515-810-7
Portable pull-type loading dock, 38’x5’, all steel, 
self-contained hyd. lift, grated floor 

Boom & tank transport, 4-wheel, 235/80R16 tires, 
S/N2961158

(2) 2013 AWS 2000 wind bar systems, 45’ 

(6) Camoplast R265475 sets of used 24” tracks, for 
John Deere 8000 Series, (3) sets relugged in 2016

(3) 3,000 gal. upright poly tanks 
1,750 gal. upright poly tank 
(3) Safe-T-Pull hitches  
Backup cameras
Radios 

2006 Ford F350 Super Duty XLT, Super Crew 
Cab, 6.0L diesel, automatic, 4WD, power windows 
& locks, rear receiver, 10-1/2’x90” headache rack, 
steel diamond plated flatbed, tool chest, air hose 
reel, torch hose reel, stake pockets, underbed tool 
box, 325/65R18 tires, 128,767 miles

2005 Ford F350 Super Duty XLT, crew cab, 6.0L 
diesel, automatic, 4WD, keyless entry, power 
windows & locks, aluminum tool box, 275/70R18 
tires with alloy wheels, 233,024 miles

2011 Ford F350 Super Duty, reg. cab, long box, 
6.2L gas, automatic, 4WD, chrome grill guard, 
spray-on bed liner, 265/70R17 tires, 142,273 miles, 
right front ball joint out

2000 Chevrolet 2500, 3/4 ton, reg. cab, long box, 5.7L 
V8, automatic, 4WD, in-bed fuel tank, 208,933 miles

2003 Ford F250 XL, reg. cab, long box, 
Powerstroke diesel, automatic, 4WD, spray-on bed 
liner, 235/85R16 tires, 230,071 miles

1987 Ford Econoline E350 mini bus, V8 gas, 
automatic, dual tires, wheel chair ramp, 257,000 
miles, engine seized 

2011 John Deere Gator XUV 825i UTV, 4x4, 
ROPS, manual dump bed, independent rear 
suspension, front & rear receiver hitch, front grill 
guard, front windshield, rear fold out window, 6,076 
miles, 856 hrs.

John Deere Gator UTV, 4x4, ROPS, diesel, electric 
dump box 

Coats 70X-EF1 tire changer, bead breaker, pneumatic 
Kringstad Ironworks Inc. hyd. press, 20 ton, 
self-contained hyd., twin ram 

Parker 217 hose crimper, (4) crimping dies, 
1-1/2 hp., self-contained hyd., S/NKK462743A

A/C charging unit 
Pallet racking, 2-section, 5-uprights 
F/S Super Reel commercial hose reel, 3”
Work bench, tool chest, poly tool boxes, air jack, torch 
cart, torch cones, grinder, grease guns, jacks, bolt bins 

Catwalk & stairs, 18’, expanded metal, 11-step stairs 
Winch 
Office furniture / Computers / Signs 

John Deere feeder house floor, fits S680/S690  
John Deere field cultivator & planter parts 
John Deere drawbar 
Strong Box seed unloading spout 
Potato chains, 50mm, setup for reds 
5th wheel plate 
Quarter fenders 
Semi fuel tanks 
Torsion axles 
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AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Major equipment begins selling at 10:30 AM.  Live online bidding available on 
major equipment. Registration, terms, & details at SteffesGroup.com.

For information contact Randy Kath at Steffes Group, 
701.429.8894, or Dave Krostue at Steffes Group, 218.779.6865SECURED LENDER
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